Stories from Latvia (Kirsty, part of the team that visited Latvia in September, is
interviewed by Wendy Mann)
Wendy: So you guys went to Latvia; why don’t you tell us some of the things
you got involved with?
Kirsty: We prayed for people in a nursing home for the elderly, which was
really exciting – we prayed for one lady who had had a stroke, and she started
lifting her arm in surprise. We played football with some guys from the
orphanage, and that was fun. We went on a treasure hunt in Madonna, and
the clues we had were so precise – we had some good encounters there.
Some of us helped make a playground as well.
Wendy: Tell us how God used you personally, or the team, in those different
things you were doing.
Kirsty: I shared my testimony at a women’s Bible study and it was good to be
able to share the ups and downs of my journey with God and encourage other
people. I also spoke about treasure hunting and the experience I have gained
from here.
Wendy: Tell us what your highlight was.
Kirsty: On the Sunday we went to a youth church and there were some young
people being taught how to pray for the sick, and I noticed there was a young
girl from the orphanage who was with someone who wanted healing. I was
trying to show her how to lay her hand on someone and she was really
nervous, but when she did it she prayed and that person got completely
healed.
Wendy: That’s amazing! You’ve said it has all had quite an impact on the
church out there – could you say what has happened since you guys have
come back?
Kirsty: Well, the church has never experienced anything like it, so they were
very keen to hear what we at the King’s Arms have been experiencing.
Although they were quite nervous and discounted themselves beforehand,
now they are getting on with it; they are treasure hunting, they’re having
prophetic times in the hairdresser’s, they’re going great guns!
Wendy: So exciting isn’t it, that we’re being used to impact a church in
another nation – part of the prophetic fulfilment of promises over us. So can
we thank God for what he’s doing, and thank Kirsty?

